
MEETING WITH CONTESTING CANDIDATES ON 18.12.2018:  AND DECISIONS TAKEN 

The meeting was held in the office of the RO at 4.00 p.m in which   contesting candidates took 

part.   

Following issues were discussed and decisions taken:- 

1. Non receipt of postal ballot papers and pilferage of postal ballot papers was main issue.  

The RO admitted that approximately six cases of complaint regarding replacement of 

postal ballot (P.B)with magazine and old newspaper,  24 cases of non receipt of P.B 

were received.    Out of it, one voter later received his ballot paper, 14 B.Ps were 

received undelivered and remaining 15 cases of loss of B.P at Aligarh and Khurja were 

received.  The members wanted complaint should be lodged with post office for above 

diversion/loss of ballot papers.  It was mentioned by the RO that complaint with post 

office in connection with 3 cases received earlier were already made and complaint in 

respect of others will be made. 

2. Candidates decided that sealed ballot box containing marked and undelivered ballot 

papers be opened in presence of contesting candidates on 19.12.2018 at 4.00 p.m.  

Candidates of NCR and others who want to come and vote, be allowed to collect their 

P.B, mark them and drop in the ballot box.  The voters would be required to bring their 

IICC I.D card and produce photo copy to claim their B.P.  They may be allowed to take 

their B.P but that should be posted after marking through post office. 

3. Undelivered B.P received in respect of  voters residing in far off places may be given 

option to either vote in person following procedure  mentioned  at (2) above or their B.P 

to be couriered the same day in presence of some of the candidates.  In case a voter 

does not receive his/her B.P and it is also not received undelivered in the office of the 

RO, he/she will be provided with tendered vote, if  he/she  produces  a report from the 

post office of his locality that his B.P has been misplaced or the envelop received by him 

has been pilfered.   Such votes are kept in sealed cover and opened only in a situation if 

there is a tie between two candidates 

4. Voters residing outside India may be allowed to send their B.P through some of their 

known persons in cases postal stamp provided to the voters are not recognized by the 

postal authorities of the country where the voter resides.  Also, if a voter residing 

outside India sends B.P by post he/she may claim the reasonable charges to be 

reimbursed and can be sent to the account of such voter.  Alternatively, such voters may 

request to credit the expenses into their IICC membership account. 

5. Some members raised non availability of phone number and email of many members 

and the RO requested them to contact him and access the data base available with him. 



6. Some members raised the issue of non deletion of names of dead members from the list 

of electoral roll.  It was clarified by the responsible members that on a number of 

occasion drive was carried out to update the information provided by the members.   

 

7. The issue of staff in the office of the RO was also discussed in view of the request made 

by many members to hire officials from outside.  It was clarified that 3 existing staff 

have already been asked to sit in their original places in the IICC and not in the office of 

the RO and they will be called as and when they are required for specific job.  Members 

suggested to outsource the staff for a few days. 

 

8. The issue of legal notice sent to the R.O by Mr.  Arif Mohd. Khan was also discussed and 

the members of his panel stated that the issue may be treated as closed.  Accordingly, 

the RO will send his reply to the notice. 

 Contesting candidates may kindly see the decisions taken and in case of dissent, may 

inform the RO or raise the query.  They may like to be present to witness the opening of the 

sealed ballot box and  separately seal  polled ballot papers and taking out undelivered ballot 

papers for further dispatch/handing over to the respective voters. 

 



S.NO NAME OF THE COMPLAINT & L.M. REASION PILLFERAGE B.P.

1 Mr Khurshid Anwar (2825) Not Receved ×

2 Mr Talat Halim (2606) Change Of Address √

3 Mithiborwala Moizbhai (2978) Undilevered √

4 Ms Sehba Khan (777) Not Receved ×

5 Mr Abdul Jabbar (2959) Received Lost  from p.o.at aligarh

6 Mrs Sehba Khan (2987) Recevied √

7 Mr Mohd Zulfiquar Ahmed (2988) Recevied √

8 Mr Syed Haider Ali Khan (366) Not Received Lost  from p.o.at aligarh

9 Mr Syed Mohd Ali Khan (372) Not Received Do

10 Mr Syed Rizwan Haider (374) Not Received Do

11 Mr S M Raza Ali Khan (376) Not Received ×

12 Mr Azhar Ali Khan (623) Not Received ×

13 Mr Ausafur  Rehman Khan (1091) Not Recevied ×

14 Mr Aftab Ahmed Khan (1093) Not Received ×

15 Mr Syed Masud Ahmed (1262) Not Received Lost  from p.o.at aligarh

16 Mr Qaisar Husain Abidi (1678) Undilevered √

17 Mr Ahmed Muneer (2181) Not Received Lost  from p.o.at aligarh

18 Mrs Seema Khan (2558) Not Received ×

19 MR Firdos Mirza (2307) Undilevered Pillfirred

20 Mr Rashid Masood (2879) Undilevered √

21 Mrs Sehla Masood (2880) Undilevered √

22 Mr Vikar Hasan (2149) Not Received ×

23 Mrs Samreen Hanif (2150) Not Received ×

24 Mr Abdul Zahid (3401) Being Back Not Recevied Yet

25 Mrs Saima Zahid (3402) Being Back Not Recevied Yet

26 Mr Abdul Karim Ansari (2799) Undilevered √

27 Mr Shahabuddin Ansari (1255) Undilevered √

28 Mr Abdul Ghani Khan (1246) Not Receved ×

29 Mrs Nahid Tahir (2123) Undilevered √

30 Mr Abdul Tahir (1253) Not Receved ×

31 Mr Idrees Khan (1172) Undilevered √

32 Mr Mohd Shahid Khan (1454) Undilevered √

33 Mr Tahir Kabir (1978) Someone Received ×

34 Mr Wasif Raza (624) Not Received ×

35 Mrs Birjis Raza (1200) Not Received ×

36 Prof M Nazm Ansari (2895) Undilevered Pillfirred

37 Mr Abdul Rahim (995) Not Received ×

38 Mrs Azra Khan (996) Not Received ×

39 Mr Zakaullah Siddiqui (2300) Not Received ×

40 Mrs Nishat Afroz (2246) Undilevered √

41 Mr Abdul Wahab ( 2891) Recevied to the Member √

42 Mrs Nusrat khan (2996) Undilevered √

43 Mr karar Hussain Siddqui (1809) Undilevered √

44 Mr M Nazeer (1311) Undilevered √

45 Dr Shabana Nazeer (997) Undilevered √



46 Mr Shivendra Tomar (3089) Undilevered √

47 Mrs Simmi (1636) Undilevered √

48 Mr Anis Bakhsh (2631) Undilevered √

49 Mr Kurshid Ahmed Khan (126) Undilevered √

50 Mr Jawed Mohd (671) Undilevered √

51 Mr Rafeeq Sarkhwas (1018) Undilevered √

52 Mrs Asma Khan (747) Not Received ×

53 Mrs Chandrkal Suman (1837) Not Received ×

54 Mr vijay Gupta (1310) Undilevered √

55 Mrs Saroj Gupta (3084) Undilevered √

56 Mrs Anisha Patni (3153) Undilevered √

57 Dr Ashfaq (3141) Undilevered √

58 Dr Sheeba (3142) Undilevered √

59 Mr Sadiq jeelani (2757) Undilevered √

60 Mr Akber Ali khan (316) Undilevered √

61 Mr Abdul Hasan Siddiqui (403) Not Received ×
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